
HEN Hi BIG GIB
TO BEAR NUMBERS

System to Be Tried Out in

CQntest Between Oregon

v Aggies and Idaho.
be

SCHEME AIDS SPECTATORS

rian to Bo Doubly Valuable in This
Scrimmage, as Few Fans Know

Players Except by Reputation
Gained in Previous Mills.

When the Oregon Aggies and the
universny oi loauu mc "v
land Saturday local ians wm, u irci- -

ed to an innovation. It has been
cided to test the numbering system 5
the first time In a conference game
thn "Pnrifc. Northwest.

Numerals 12 inches high will Be
eewed on the backs of the players" Jer-
seys and these will be plainly dis-
cernible from all parts of the grand-
stand and bleachers. It will thus be a
simple matter to Identify each player
on the ri-a- l elevens- .-

Multnomah tried the numoers last
Fall on two or three occasions, ana
they gave wonderful satisfaction. In
the East, Dartmouth, Brown, Carlisle
Penn State and most of the big elevens
have found the system a wonderful
tonic to the attendance,

In the Oregon Asrisie-Idah- o game the
system will be doubly valuable because
few Portland football enthusiasts know
any of the players except by reputa- -
tion. ldano appeared ra rii
once last ran, iiijui8 "'J i""".-""--
Club a bangup game on ew i ear
day, but that did not give Portland a
cnance to get acquainted wim mo

Saturday's Rams will begin at 2:30
o clock so as to imisn wei i

OUSK. UlllCiatS Uv "V. """"
chosen.

One of the big attractions Saturday
will be Art Lutz, the sensational half
back, who tore the University or Wash
ington defense to atoms in the 0-- 0

game at Albany. Lutz is unaouDteaiy
one or tne greatest piunsers aim mun.-en-fiel- d

runners that has ever per-
formed ln the Northwest

er. E. J. Stewart, Aggie coach, was
on the sidelines at tne Washington

Btate-Idah- o game Saturday, and his
silence signifies that he was deeply
Impressed with the Gem Staters.

GOI.P TEACHER IS JfOTABliE

J. Martin Watson Here to Take Tp
"Waverly Club Work.

J. Martin Watson, the new golf In
structor of the Waverly Country Club,
has a record of 19 years as a teacher of
golf and has been connected with more
than a dozen clubs throughout the
country. Watson arrived with his wife
from the morning and
was taken immeTately to the WaVerly
Country Club by Richard Wilder, chair
man of the greens committee.

Although the new instructor learned
on the course at St. Andrews, facot

land, it was not until he arrived in this
gauntry that he took it up. as a busi-
ness. Before coming here he was with
the Rock Island Arsenal organization
with a membership of more than 4b0
He left the Golf Club of St. Louis for
the Rock Island post.

s is the 15th trip made to this
Coast by Mr. Watson. He is well known
ln Los Angeles where he passed several
Winters. . He taught in Tacoma many
years ago and he was instructor in
.Victoria, B. C

Mr. Watson specializes ln teaching
va-olf- During the Summer of 1913 h
spent most of his time in Scotland ob-
taining information about Courses and
learning the latest fads about the an
clent game. As a proof of his ability
to teach, in a recent tourney in Rock
Island, his pupils took first honors in
all the 15 events.

"There Is a great possibility ln these
links. said Mr. Watson, while with
Mr. Wilder and George Turnbull, his
predecessor, on the course yesterday,
"and no little credit should be given
Mr. Turnbull for his results. Without
a doubt these are the best greens I have
ever seen ln the States

Mr. Watson will assume his new du- -
ties Immediately. George Turnbull,
late instructor, will leave soon for his
new home at the Coronado Country
Club near San Diego, CaL

ART ALLEX HEADS ROWERS

Captain of Crew Starts on Fourth
i jlear ln Lead of Club.

For the fourth consecutive time Art
Allen was elected captain of the Port
land Rowing Club crews at the annual
meeting last night. A new board of di
rectors was elected and plans for form
ing a hockey team were brought up
and indorsed.

Nothing definite was . done on the
moving of the club, but in all prob
ability it will take place sometime dur.
lag this Winter. The new hockey team
will join the city league and H. E.
Judge is handling the business end of
the venture. Heretofore the board of
directors elected the new captain, but
last night a system was Inaugurated by
which the leader is chosen by the mem
bers of the last crews.

The regular club dance will be held
ln Christensen's Hall tonight. Follow
ing are the directors who will elect the
officers for the ensuing year: P. E.
ftowell. E. C. Sammons, J. Letz, R. C.
Hart, L. I. Mills, H. G. Checkering and
W. L. Patton.

BARNEY LEADS IN RAGE

VETERAN GOES BY STATION AT
NEEDLES ON DESERT RUN.

Oldfleld's Time for 303 Miles From Los
Angeles Over Roada Slippery

From Rains la Fast.

NEEDLES, Cal., Nov. 9. Barney Old-fiel- d,

seasoned veteran of the automo
bile racing game, won the first leg of
the Phoenix road race today.

Starting from fifth place, he drove
Into the night control here in a wild
burst of speed that carried him beyond
the checking station. W. C. Durant,
No. 2, tagged after him and his ac-
curate stop made him technically the
tirst driver to check ln.

Oldfleld's elapsed time for the 303
miles from Los Angeles, where the
start was made at 5:30 o'clock this
morning, was 8:45:6s. Durant, checking
ln one second ahead of him, showed
elapsed time of 8:51:54. T. J. Beaudet
No. 1, was third in 9:14:55 and Olin
Davis, last year's winner, fourth In
9:19:30.

Swinging and skidding on the slip-
pery boulevard, the 20 starters for the
673-mi- le race charged out of Los An-
geles at a le an hour clip that

sent F. J. Pink, number 18. in the ditch
15 miles out of Los Angeles. He was
severely bruised and was taken to a
hospital. His car went on with Tom
Ely. his mechanician, at the wheel, only
to drop out at the 100-mi- le mark. Two
other drivers, Sprague ana Buckius. ln
number 16, were hurt.

Heavy rain early this morning and
showers during the day threw swirl
ing- streams across the roads and put
six of the 20 cars out before reaching
here.

Oldfleld's average of more than 34
miles an hour is regarded as remark-
able time for the dangerous trip. To
morrow morning at daybreak the 14
remaining racers wm start on the sec-
ond leg of the race to Prescott, Ariz.,
236 miles, over more desert sands, bad
roads and through streams that must

forded. The final leg, to be run
Wednesday morning, wilt" be from Pres
cott to Phoenix,- Ariz., a distance jpf 134

PHOEKXX DRIVER WIXS RAfcE

Time Cut More Than Two Hours for
Run From Kl Paso.

PHOENIX, Ariz., Nov. 9. Hugh Mil
ler, of Phoenix, today won the El Paso- -

Phoenix road race of 533 miles In 15
hours and 35 minutes, reducing last
year's time more than two hours.

J. T. Hutchins, Alamo Gordo, N. M.,
was second: time, 15:57; C. W. Tucker,
El Paso, third, 16:40: Tom Brown,
I'J.k l.h fniirth - rharlsi Mil.
ler, Tucson, fifth, 17:24.

TWO OREGON STARS OUT

COOK AJTD BECKETT UNABLE TO

PREPARE FOR SEATTLE GAME.

Coach Sends Squad Through LITht I

Scrimmage Without Either Team's
Veteran Tackles.

TTNTVKRSITV (IP flH pm' .Eiicenivnv o (SrjeetaL) Coach Bczdek sent
tne Bquad through a light scrimmage
tolay i preparation for the vital game
wUn the Tjniversity of Washington, on
Saturday at Seattle. Both of the vet
eran tackles. Cook and Beckett, are on
,h hoBDital list, with little chance of
getting out ln a suit before the team
leaves for Seattle. Beckett was sent
to bed Saturday with an attack of ton- -

silitis. and may be unable to start the
game against Washington. He had a
hlfi - V. fvi-- Kimrlav nrl It I fP rd that
ne wm not ue in conaitiun tu etana tne
strain of a full conference game. a

Should Beckett be out of the lineup,
or not in shape to play his accustomed
game, it will leave a serious hole in
the Oregon line. Beckett and Cook
were counted on to stop Miller's yard
age-makin- g- tackle plunges, and there
are no men on Bezdek's reserve list
that have shown promise of being able
to fill the gap that would be left by
the loss of either one of the tackles.
Coseman will be the most likely substi
tute, but he lacks the experience of the
older men.

Sam Cook was dismissed from the
hospital today for the second time. The
doctor-thoug- ht his attack of mumps
was over with on Saturday and let
Cook go home. The mumps got worse
and Sam had to go back. He is not out
In a suit as yet, but Bezdek hopes to
be able to let him start the Seattle
game.

RIsley, Snyder and Philbin, the fresh
men trio, are certain to be at the cen
ter of the Oregon line. These three re- -

have been able so far this sea
son to hold their own against any of
the teams they have met.

At enas Lornwan and weist are tne
most likely possibilities. Garrett's
shoulder is in bad shape and It will
jis.cjy ctp mm uut ot tne inttiat lineup
for the rest, of the season.

Malarkey's successor Btill remains
unchosen. So close do Montieth,

ruweji aua Disueo ranjt tnat it is a
loss-U- D aa to which nnA nf thA thrpo
will Tiecome Oregon's regular left half.Huntington has his place at quarter
cinched and probably will be called on
to do the punting, in case Beckett is
unable to get ln shape.

TACOMA CLUB NOT SOLD

DEAL OFF FOR THREE WEEKS UN
LESS NEW BID IS MADE,

McGinnity Refuses to Hold Proposition
Open for Dakotan Iron Man Saya

He Will Stay With Venice.

TACOMA. Wash.. Nov. 9. fSnnnlal.t
No deal was concluded today for the I

sale of part or all of the Tacoma base
ball club by President J. J. McGinnity,
and unless the two Tacoma parties who
McGinnity says, are seeking an interest
ln the club come through with a real
offer, there probably will be no fur
ther developments in the club's sale for
several weeks at least.

McGinnity said today that Instead of
going back to Oklahoma to take care of
a machine foundry he owns he is going
to the Venice club ln the Coast League
to pitch next season.

"I am under a good salary there,'
said McGinnity. "I would rather sell!
50 per cent of the club and go with I

Venice next season." I

He denies a rumor he might manage I

Venice. One conference on the sale of I

the club was held today between Mc - I

Ginnity and H. H. Myers, a sportsman.
of Webster, S. D. Myers asked for
three weeks to get his partner here
from the East, although it Is under
stood the Hildebrand boys are back
of the proposed deal financially. Mc
Ginnity said he refused to hold the
sale of the club open for three weeks
and would try to dispose of It ln the
meantime.

This latter provision leaves the field
open- - to the Tacoma parties, one of
whom is said to be a wealthy business
man who wants to cut in on the club.

Star Dead.
PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 9. Danny

(?rp.n et nnA timf n utar mi tfl Al1 fip
on the Chicago National and American
League baseball teams, died today in
an institution in Camden, N. J. While
playing with the Minneapolis team

I of the American Association several
years ago, Green was struck on tne
head by a pitched ball and never re--
coverea irom tne eixects or tne injury,

Portland Passes TTp Dog Show.
Because no acceptable location can

be found, there will be no dog show ln
Portland this year,but, according to
the directors, the next affair will be
held in April, 1915. Many Inquiries
have been made by local as well as
out of town dog fanciers and the de-
cision that no show could be held
this year had to be reached.

Aberdeen Team Satisfied.
The Multnomah Club football squad

will not play a return game at Aber- -
deen againBt the. Moose Lodge eleven
next Saturday. The lodge team evi
dently is satisfied with the one game.
After the Aberdeen squad has been
bolstered up somewhat a date may be
arranged.

Relief Fund Game Planned.
MINNEAPOLIS, Nov. 9. A Thanks-

giving day game here between famous
stars of Minnesota and Michigan foot-
ball stars, the proceeds to go to the
Belgian relief fund, was being planned
here today..
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JUDGE NTOINN FIR

FOR-CLOSE- COURT

Refusal to Permit Women to
Hear Girl's Recital of Past

Is Strengthened.

ONLY MOTHER. IS INVITED

Clubs Hold Indignation Meetings
and Forcible Entry Is Hinted At,

but Jurist Says "Xay."
. State Would Admit All.

STATEMENT OF JCTJGE SPGINN.
"These women have got to un-

derstand that this case will
never be tried here with women
present. They are not going to
come in here unless , they adopt
suffragette tactics. '

"That' case is up to me and I
am going to hear it. They are
not going to get that case away
from me. I am not going to side-
step my responsibility. Spectators,
either men or women, will not be
allowed in this court during the
trial of this case. To admit the
public is to outrage public de-
cency."

Despite protests and Indignation
meetings by women's clubs. Judge Mc-

Ginn will again hold court with doors
tightly closed today when the trial of
Joseph Berger, local Jeweler, Is called.
.Berger is to be tried on a statutory
charge, and conviction carries a peni- -
tentiary sentence of from three to 20
years.

Judge McGinn declares he will not
admit the women who clamor to be
allowed within his courtroom. He says
It is no place for the idle and the
curious, and that in such a trial, where

girl witness with a past is compelled
to tell it, the public will not be ad-
mitted to the revolting recital. Judge
McGinn at all times has offered to ad
mit to the courtroom the mother of the
girl witness. v

Chief Deputy District Attorney Col
lier will move this morning, when the
case is called.' that the public be ad
mitted, basing his motion on legal au
thorities.

' Women Make Protest.
Mrs. Emma B. Carroll addressed a

meeting of the Alberta Women's Im
provement Club last night, voicing in
dignation at Judge McGinn's action.
Mra Josephine Sharpe. president of the
organization, is strongly opposed to the
court s ruling.

Mrs. John F. Baumont, state regent
ot uia ot tne v&mencan nevUlution, was called up yesterday and
aeked that the society send an or
ganized protest to Judge McGinn, but
it was thought the organization will
not take any action at the board meet'
lng next Friday.

The Oregon State Hygiene Society
was mentioned as taking action in the
case, but Dr. Calvin S. White, secre- -
tary, said that, while he believed the
recital of the story of the girl, who was
the chief witness at the late trials, was
a shame and a crime, the societv would
take no official action n far no y,a
knows. Further indignation meetings
are scheduled for today.

Prominent clubwomen have visited
the offices of District Attorney Evans
in the past few days and made lndi
vidual protests against the action of
Judge McGinn. Through it all the
Judge .remains unmoved and maintains
his original position that the hearings
in this series of cases shall be behind
closed doors, with everyone excluded
save officers of the court and newspa
per reporters.

Mrs. Thomas Hawkes and Mrs. M. L.
T. Hidden, members of the committeeappointed at the recent mass meeting
of women at the Central Library, spent
considerable time yesterday consulting
legal authorities on the right of Judge
McGinn to exclude the public from the
trial .

Attempts by women, who are so
strongly aroused over the case, to enter
the court this morning in definance of
the courts order, was surmised lateyesterday, but If MUs is the plan, it is
being kept aclosrsecret.

It is the contention of the women
who are taking part in the meetings of
protest that it is cruel and inhuman
for Margaret Frykman. who is but 14
years old, to have to tell her story in
a courtroom to about zu men, with
a single woman with her to lend her
moral support.

Plea for Some Made.
Dr. Miriam Van Waters, superintend

ent of the Juvenile Courts Detention
Home, one of the first to be ejected
from Judge McGinn s court last week,
said yesterday she has taken no part in
the movement against Judge McGinn'
action.

"I admire him," she said, "for his ac
tion in keeping the morbid and the
curious out, out i ininK ne snouia aa
mt trained social workers who-woul- d

be an aid and comfort to the unfortu
nate girl.

Even one woman ln the courtroom.
it is said, would lend moral support to
the witness. Judge Mc
Ginn, when the trial started, though
of this phase of the subject and said
he would permit the girl s mother to b
with her throughout the trial. This,
evidently, was just what the girl did
not want and she refused to have her
mother In the courtroom,

Judge McGinn holds that if he ad
mits the women who are seeking t
gain admission he will have to let down
the bars to the men also, and that 1

is bound to be a far more severe ordeal
for the young girl to have to tell her
story to a gaping crowd than to tb
"w court oinciaia ana. tne jury tnat

" i
I Prosecutor Would Admit All.

Chief Deiutv District Attorney Col
Her will base his motion for a public
trial on the constitutional right of the
defendant, which cannot be waived, to

i be tried ln open court, and also be-
cause he cays he does not want to go
into the trial of a case where. If con
viction Is obtained, he believes th
Supreme Court of the state can reverse
it on that ground if on no other. He
does not want a thing done, he says.
which the Supreme Court of the state
holds a court cannot do.

In trying these cases, I am trying
them as an official," said Mr. Collier,
'and aa such I am bound by certain
rules of law and there is no rule of
law that authorizes the trial of criminal
cases behind closed doors. I think that

I officials should obey the law them
I selves before trying to force law
I observance upon other people.

It may be wondered at that we are
going to try Berger on a charge of a
statutory offense, where the trials of
the two ballplayers was upon a milder
accusation that of having contributed
to the delinquency of a minor. Judge
McGinn's instructions to the Jury ln the
Davis case .made the charge of con-
tributing to the delinquency of a minor
null and void. '

Court' Interpretation Assailed.
"Judge McGinn told the jury In his

Instructions, at the termination of the

CARTOOSIIfiG

And Free Hand
Drawing. Learn how
to turn your talent K.

into an income.
Y. M. 0. A. Day and
Night Schools.

Oi 11KR COTJRSBS J.Accountlnc German
Advertising History
Aljrebra Latin
Assaying Machine Design
Architect Drmftlnc Mechanical .Drafting
Arithmetic Penmamhlo
Auto mobtip Pharmacy

PhvslesBookrreeDlne
Boys' School Plan Reading; A Ext.
Business Law Publio Speaking-Reinforce-

Chemistry Concrete
Coast Engineering Salesmanship
Civil Service SpanihU
Electricity Shorthand"
English for Foreign Surveying. Mapping

Men Show Card Writing
JsTnelieh. Grammar & Telegraphy

Heading Trigonometry ,'

Freehand Drawing Typewriting
French. Vocal Music
Geometry Wireless Telcgrapriy

V. M. C. A. Taylor and Sixth Streets.
Cattalo

Davia trial, that If they found the girl
consented to the acts charged, --in that
event they would find the defendant
not guilty. The question of consent is
not in the delinquency statute. If Judge
McGinn correctly interpreted the law in
his instructions, then any person could
give liquor to a girl under the age of
18. and if she consented to drink the
liquor, then the person giving it would
not be guilty of any crime. .

"In other words, in all cases where
the victim is not old enough to object.
or does not' know, enough to object,
then no person can be convicted of con-
tributing to her delinquency. Thie
absurd and ridiculous construction
would wipe the delinquency statute
ronTHie books and we might aa wen

ignore It."

EMPRESS BILL BRIGHT

t

SCHOOL DAYS," .PRESENTED BY
' GIRLS AND DOTS, PLEASES.

Blanche Leslie Wlna Applause . With
Vocal Demonstration Gray and

Graham Draw Many Laagks.

Only a perpetual srouch can find
anything- wrongr with the new bill at
the Marcus Loew Empress. Not only
s the headline act of the quality that

counts for amusement, but other acts
as well, are of first-cla- ss entertain
ment caliber.

School Days" is the top-notch- ed act.
and a bevy of pretty little girls and
ornery" boys present It. Dorothy

Aubrey, a pretty dark-haire- d grirl. Is
Our Dear Teacher, and- she Is quite

as much a mischief-mak- er as any of
her cut-u- o pupils.

As a finale, the boys and grirl play ball
with the audience, peltinsr back and
forth across the footlights with sort
little rubber balls. Also they have
war travesty, with the girls posing: as
the fife and drum corps and the boys
mustering in as soldiers from various
nations.

A capital act that was applauded to
the rafters at yesterday's performances
is that of Blanche Leslie, a musical
"comedy star, who gave a vocal demon
stration that caught on like wildfire
and displayed a collection of wonder
ful gowns, hats and wraps. Miss
Leslie's vocal powers appeal, her voice
is sweet, and her selections are picked
to please. Another, act that is note-
worthy for the fun it affords is pre
sented by Wheeler Earl and Vera Curtis.
Wheeler Is a traveling salesman who
stops to chat and stays to admire Vera
in the guise of a. hotel stenographer.
Their patter ' is extremely clever and
up to the minute. A fresh bellhop,
played by Freddy Steele, wanders into
the act occasionally and leaves a trail
of laughs.

A potpourri of comedy, topped with
music. Is offered by Gray and Graham,
as a musical bellboy and a musical
maid. Their act is artistically mounted,
a study ln rose and green color. They
have an amusing divertisement in
Scotch kilts.

Thomas Patricola and Ruby Myer
have a delightfully fresh act, with
dancing steps of a new order and a lot
of merry songs. Ruby is an airy-fair- y

girl, a graceful dancer and wears
pretty frocks, while Thomas is a
comedian who keps his audience hilar!
ous.

Opening the bill is an acrobatic act
presented by the Pelzln Brothers, who
put a mint of comedy into their daring
balancing and bouncing. Among the
pictures shown is a capital one written
by George Ade.

CANNERY ISSUES CALL

Assessment of 50 Per Cent Made to
Pay for Machinery Xeeded.

Secretary K. A. Miller, of the Gresh- -
am Fruit Growers' Association, by
.order has Issued a call for a 50 per cent
assessment on the stockholders, the
proceeds to be useed to purchase
machinery for the cannery, and take
up outstanding obligations.

Mr. Miller also submitted a full re
port at the last meeting of the associ-
ation, which shows that the associa-
tion was organized June 22, 1914. with
a capital stock of $15,000 divided hi to
600 shares. There are now 168 stock-
holders holding 336 shares of the value
$8400.

One?5 per cent assessment has been
made, which brought ln $1100 ln cash.
$600 in labor and some material. The
money and material were used ln the
erection of the cannery, which cost
$4000. It now Is planned to purchase
machinery needed in the cannery and
put the plant ln order for active work.
The association will start a campaign
of education and probably will have
the assistance of an expert from the
Oregon Agricultural College.

POSTOFRCE BLOCKS CITY

Colored Bills Not Allowed as Car-

riers Can't Bead Addresoes.

Objections of the PostofTlce officials
to the use of colored notice slips by
the city yesterday shattered another
pet bookkeeping scheme arranged by
City Treasurer Adams.

To make it easy to sort out the bills
covering the various assessments made
by the city against property owners,
Mr. Adams had each set of bills
printed on different colored paper.
Street improvement bills were on red
sewer bills in orange and other ac
counts similarly arranged. Just as
supply had been printed and the s.rstem
was working well the postal officials
said the scheme could not be used any
longer. The colors make the reading
of the addresses difficult. However the
costal authorities gave Mr. Adams per
mission to use up the Bupply of colored
paper he has on hand. After that
everything must be on white paper.

A noxmlar drink amone: the peasants ot
Russia is called auass. . It is made by pour,
inir warm water over rve or meal.
It is a fermented liauor and is very sour.
but has been usea ior years ny poverty-
stricken people.

PORTLAND

AND MANUFACTURERS

ABSTRACTS OF TITLE.
PROMPT SERVICE at reasonable prices.

Paclflc Title A Trust Co.. 7 Ch. ot Com.
ACCOHUION PLKATIXO.

BIEPHAN Hemstitching and scalloping,
accord, side pleat, buttons covered, goods
sponged; mall orders. 383 Alder. M. 87.

AsSAitKS AND ANALYSTS.
BHINQ in your old Jewelry, old gold, silver,

ore or platinum and set cash tor it. F. A.
Sennet. R. 810 N. W. bldg., th and Wash.

MONTANA ASSAY OFFICE. 142ft 2d.. Gold,
silver ana Dlatlnum bousut.

AXIOK.NKV6.
K. GREENFIELD Gvneral practice, so- -

siracis. contracts, collections, etc.; cumm.
tatloa free. New offices, 707. 7"S, TOD SeU-1n- s;

bid. Main Open evenings.
BLSlNtbS COUCK.

LINK'S BUSINESS COLLEGE, Tllford bids..
fortiana. Oregon. Phone Main oa.

CARPET WEAVING.
NORTHWEST RUG CO. Rugs from old car--

pets. rag ruas. i.a a uast stn. iota pnones.
CELLULOID BUTTONS. BAlKiK8.
THE IRW1N-HODSO- N COMPANY.

93 5th st. Phone Main 312 and A 1254.
CHIROPODISTS.

William. Etell and William. Jr.. Deveny,
xns only scientinc chiropodists in tb city.
Parlors. 802 Gerllnner bldg., B. W. corner
2d and Alder. Phone Main 1801.

CHIROPODIST and Foot Specialist. Mes- -
zanine Iloor. N. W. llaua bldg. Main I4S7.

CHIROPODY and pedicuring. Mrs. M. IX
mil, unices. Flleuner bug. Main 8473.

CHUtOPKACTlC I'HYSICIANS.
DR. M'lkVHON, 121 4th Chronic cases; 18

treatments. iu : otners less. Main. zoo.
CLBAMNO AND PRKSS1NO.

DRESS SUITS for rent: we press on suitwca weea ior si.oil per month.UNIQUE TAILORING CO..
809 Stars; st.. bet. 5th and Oth. Main 614.

COLLECTION AGENCY.
Accounts, notes, judgments collected. "Adopt

ohuii jdbiiiuui. snort AOjustment (JO..
82tf N. W. Bank bldg. Phone Main 874.

NETH & CO.. Worcester bldg. Main 1788
No collection, no charge. Established 1U0O,

DENTISTS.
DR. A. W. KEENE. Majestic Theater bldg.

851 Washington st. Marshall 8205.
DANCING.

MR. and Mrs. Heath's Academy; lessonso". class hoii. ana rl. evs.. 8 to 10.
je.iMi .Morrison, cor. 2a. Marshall 313.

HEATH'S Dancing School. 10 Second St..
bet. Wash, and Stark; lessons dally; all
ius imiesb nucn 'milgnt.

WHOLESALE
AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS,

R. M. Wade a Co.. 322-a- 6 Hawthorns are.
ARCHITECTURAL WIRJC IRON WORKS.
Portland VV lie & Iron Wits.. 2d and Columbia,

AUTO AND BUGfiY TOPS.
DUBRUILLE BUGGY TOP CO., 200 2d St.

AUTOMOBILE SUPPLIES.
BALLOU c WKltiUT, Ttn and Oak sta

BAGGAGE CHECKEJ) AT HOME.
Baggago & Ouinlbua 1'ransrer, Park Davis.

BICYCLE. MOTORCYCLE SUPPLIES.
B.VLUOU & YVK1QUT, 7th and Oak sts.

BREAI BAKERY.
Royal Bakery dc'Cont., Inc. 11th ana Everett

BREWERS & BOTTLERS.
HENRY WsiLNliARlJ, 13 th and Bumslde.

CASCAKA BARK AND GRAPE ROOT.'
BROS., 181 PROMT ST.

CKMKNT. LLME AND PLASTER.
P. T. CROWK A CO.. 5 Fourth street.

COFFEE, TEAS AND" SPICKS;
CLOSSiaxT & PiaViiitS. .N. front St.

DRY GOODS.
FLEISCHNER, MAYER CO.. 207 Ash St.

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES.
Stubbs Electrical Co., 6th and Pins sta

GRAIN MERCHANTS.
Albers Bros. Milling Co.. Front and Marshall

PRINT LAW PUZZLES

Under Act Oregon Owns Plant
but Has tb Contract Work.

CHANGE DUE NEW YEAR'S

Statute leaves All to Judgment of
Board of Control Flat-Salar- y

Plan Xot Saving, Revealed
by Statistics.

SALEM. Or.. Nov. 9. (Special.) If
the State Board of Control, which will
have supervision of the department,
construes literally the printing law
which will become operative the fifst
of next year, the state will be in the
anomalous position of owning a print
ing plant which cost about $18,000 and
having the greater part of the work
done under the contract system.

The law which was passed at the
last session of the Legislature repeals
the one providing state ownership and
flat salary now ln operation, with the
passing of the present law, R. A. Harris,
State Printer, and William Plimpton,
secretary of the State Printing Board,
automatically go out of office. Mr.
Harris receives a salary .of $4000 a
year and Air. Plimpton a salary or
$2000. Inasmuch as he was a supporter
of Dr. Smith ln the recent campaign
for Governor, Mr. Harris said today
that he would- - not be an applicant for
the office of State Printer under the
new law, which carries with it a salary
of $1800 a year. Mr. PHmptom probably
will apply for the office.

- Board of Control Rules.
Under the new law the Governor,

Secretary of State and State Treasurer,
comprising the Board of Control, are
empowered to "make rules and regula
tions as in their judgment shall be
necessary for carrying out the purposes
of this acL" The act, however, says
All 'copy' for state printing shall be

submitted to the Board for its approval.
All 'copy approved by the Board for
printing shall be submitted as far as
practicable in the usual manner of ad
vertising for bids and with a view of
securing the best possible ' terms for
the state." All other acts relating to
printing be repealed.

That the state ownership' and flatsalary plan has not saved the state
the money that its advocates said it
would Is Indicated by a comparison of
figures. Mr. Harris in a recent report
said that the - saving under the new
system for the 13 months he had been
in office up to November 1 was about
$30,000. The appropriation for 1913 and
1911 was $85,000, a deficiency of $25,-00- 0

has been oreated and Secretary
Plimpton estimates that $7030 will be
needed for the remainder or the term,
making a total of $117,000. which does
not Include the cost of the plant. The
appropriation for 1911 and 1912 under
the old system was $100,000, and a de
ficiency of $20,000, only $16,000 of
which was used, was created, making a
total of $116,000. ,

Saving la Asserted.
Mr. Harris says he will have turned

Into the general fund when his term
of office expires about $30,000 received
from various departments having spe
cial funds for printing, binding- - and
stationery. Under the law the depart-
ment cannot use the money. For 1911
and 1912. when the State Printer re
ceived money from departments for
work, he was not required to turn It
Into the general tuna, ana it is esti
mated the amount received during the
two years was about $25,000. for pay
merits were made then only for printing
and not for stationery, and binding,

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
ELECTRIC MOTORS.

UOTOKi, generators bought, sold, rented
and repaired. We do all kinds of repair-
ing ana rewinding; all worn guaranteed.
H. il. H. Electric Co., 21 First su North.

-- Phone Main t210. .

EYE. tAil. NOSE AM) 1UKOAI.
Treatments by specialists; glasses titled. Dr.

F. F. casseday, 617 Dekum bl.. 3d & Wash.
.FOUNDRY ANU MAC 11 INK WORKS.

PHOENIX Iron Works. East 3d and Haw
thorne. General machine ana lounar worn.

KODAKS.
KODAKS and ALL SUPPLIES; developing.

prlntlnc and enlarging. P1K.15 dc MAUik.-HA- M

CO.. 845 WashlhKton su
.MACHINERY.

Enslnes. boilers, sawmills bought, sold and
exchansed. The J. E. Martin Jo.. fortiano.

MSSENGEH SKKVltE.
HASTY MESSENGER CO. Motorcycles and

bicycles, phone Mala 03. A maa.
MOVING PICTURES.

FILMS, machines, supplies, ranted or sold.
u nitea um t;o.. aa st.

MUSICAL.
Emll Thielhorn, violin teacher; pupil Sevclk.

207 Flledner blag.- - A 4iou, jqarsnau iw
NATUROPATHIC PHYSICIANS.

DR. PHILLIPS, specialist in paralysis, ner
vous chronic aiseases. &U4 oregoman oiag.

OPTICIAN B.

FIGHT on high prices.
ay pay 5 to 10 for a
4 ot glasses when 1 can

it your eyes a iu i
Quality lenses, gold-fille- d frames, as lo
aa S1.60T Goodman, lui Morrison St., near
oriage. tatisiaction guaranteea.

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS.
DR. R. B. Northruo. 308 Morgan bldg.. cor.

Broadway and Washington street. Oftlcs
phone. Main 341); residence, c.ast long.

PATENT ATTORNEYS.
T. J. GEISLER, 608 Henry

Wm. C Schmidt. Eng. and draftsman.
R. C. WRIGHT S2 years' practice, U. 8. and

foreign patents, eou peaum Diag.
PAWNBROKERS.

STEIN'S LOAN OFFICE.
19 years in business.

Liberal loaDS on TUamonds.
watches, cameras, etc 26 4th su N.

PLUMES.
DON'T throw your old plume
away; we are experts ln featuer
dyeing, cleaning and remodel-
ing, mounting birds of paraalse
our specialty. "THE PLUMS."
258 Morgan bldg. Main 400U.

UROCRRIES.
WADHAM3 CO., -- ? Fourth St.

HAIR GOODS.
PORTLAND HAIR GOODS CO.

WHOLESALE ONLY. 11 PEKUM BLDG.

HATS AND CAPS.
THANHAU8ER HAT CO.. 42-5- S Front st.

HIDES, PELTS, WOOL AND FURS.
KAliN BROS., 11 Front street.

IRON WORKS.
PACIFIC IRON WORKS,

East End ot Burnsido Bridge.
61EEL, STRUCTURAL PLANT,

FOUNDRY.
ALL ARCHITECTURAL IRON.

CASTINGS.
STEEL BRIDGES ROOF1 TRUSSES.

Carry Complete Ptock ot
STEEL. BEAMS AND ANGLES.

CHANNEL PLATES.
TEES.

LEATHER AM) SHOE STORE SUPPLIES.
CHAS. L MASI1CK & CO.. J4 Front; leather

ot every description, taps, mfg. findings.

LIME, CEMENT, PLASTER, METAL LATI1
Ane J. ucLraKeo vo nit j3i.iu vl

Sales agent celebrated Roclie Harbor lime.
MEN'S AND WOMEN'S NEC KW EAR.

Columbia Neckwear Mfg. Co.. 83 Fifth st.

That would make the cost for those
two years $141,000, but of the $16,000
deficiency more than two-thir- ds was
used in purchasing election supplies,
mailing machines, etc., which are not
supplied by the printing department
now. It would be just as fair to add
the cost of the plant to the expenses
for 1913 and 1914, whichwould make
a total of $134,000, or only $7000 less
than the total of 1911 and 1912 under
the old system when the departments
having special printing funds were not
charged with stationery and binding as
now is the case.

Increased Work Reported.
The State Printer, however, says that

there has been a larger volume of print
ing and that the saving is due to that.
Secretary Plimpton figures the same
way. They say the increase has Deen
due to the increasing state business
and the creation of various depart-
ments.

One big job the Supreme Court re
ports has been taken from the de-
partment and given to a private con
cern under the present administration.
the cost to the state for the. reports
being nothing, because of an arrange-
ment for trading old reports, of which
there are large quantities, for new ones.

Mr. Harris today filed with Secretary
of State Olcott an estimate of the cost
of state printing for the next two years
for use by the Legislature. The total
is $120,000, althouun 'Vie cost tor iiaand 1914 will be $117, ("TO.

Mm-KAMHI- A TABLETS

FOR ALL PAIN
The efficiency of any drue" says Dr. CP.Robbing, '"is known to us by the results wo

obtain from its use. If we are able to con-
trol pain and disease by means of any pre-
paration, we certainly are warranted ln its
use. One of the principal symotoms of all
diseases is pain, and this Is what the patient
most often applies to us for, 1. e. something
to relieve his pain. If we can arrest this
promptly, the patient Is most liable to trust
in us for the other remedies which will effect
a nermanent cure. One remedy which Inave usea largely in my practice is aiiii-kamn- la

Tablets. MaDy and varied are their
uses. I have put them to the tent on many
occasions, and have never been disappoint-
ed. I found them especially valuable for
headaches of malarial oriain. where quinine
was being taken. They appear to prevent
the bad after-effec- ts of the quinine. Antl-kamn- ia

Tablets are also excellent for ths
headaches from Improper digestion; also
tor headaches of a neuralgic origin, and es-
pecially tor women subject to pnins at certain
times. Two Antl-kamn- la Tablets eiveprompt relief, and lna short time the patient
Is able to go about as usual." These tabletsmay be obtained at all druegists. Ask for
A-- K Tablets. They are also unexcelled for
headaches, neuralgia and all pains. p

CLASSIFIED AD. RATES
Dally and Sunday.

Per Line,
Ana t Ims .............. J

Same ad two consecmrv tiroes
Same ad tbree conHecutivc times SUc
sum. al hi v ..r afivcn t'ODBWUllva i.mw. . ooc

The above rates appiy 10 BuvcrnrK-uiru-

ander "aw Touay - ana an oiuer ciiiitt:
tiutiH except the followinic:

Situations Wanted Male.
Situations Wanted Female.
For Kent, Roomx, Private Families.
KiHim and Board, Private Pamiltex.
liniinftkMiiiniF Hooiim. Private Families.
Kate on the above clarifications Is 7 cents

m lino each insertion.
On "charge" advertisements chars e will

h n the number of lines appearinc
in the paper, reftardleHs of the number of
words in each line. Minimum charge, two

The Oreffonlan will accept classified ad-
vertisements over tho telephone, provided

nalvertiser Is a subscriber to either
phone. No prices will be quoted over the
phone, but bill will be rendered the follow-
ing day. Whether subsequent advertisements
will be accepted over the phone depends up-
on the promptness of payment of telephone
advertisements. Situations Wanted and Per-u.n- n

I ad vertlaements will not be accepted
over the telephone. Orders for one insect inn
onlv will be accepted for "Furniture for
Sale," l5usineMS Opportunities,' "Koominc
hnnxM and "Wanted to Kent."

The Oregonian will not guarantee accuracy
or assume rebponslbility for errors occurring
In telephoned advertisements.

Advertisements to receive nromnt classi
fication must be in The Oregonian office be-
fore 9 oVlock at night, except (Saturday.

hA..r ThM K..nHv Oririnian u ill
be 7:30 o'clock Saturday night. The office
will be open until iu o ciock Jr. as uruai
and all ads received too late or proper
classification will be run under heading

Tfwa I .nt to Classify.
The Oregonian will not be responsible for

more than one incorrect insertion oi any ad'
rertiscmeat ottered for more than one time,

PIPE.

11

PORTLAND WOOD PIPE CO. Factory andomce near 24tn ana York sts. Mam 84S9.

RUB3EB STAMPS. SEALS. BRASS SIGNS.
PACIFIC COAST STAMP WORE.S.

231 Wash, su Phone Main 710 and A 710.

SHOE REPAIRING.
SHOKS HALF SOLIul

la li nimutea
Willi you

New York Shoo Repair Co.,
2434 Alder mu

SHOWCASE, ft feTORK FIXTVKEa.
MARSHALL MFG. CO., loth md Fl&nder

isew and old winuow display ana cabinet
work.

FOR reasonable prices aee Western Fixture
Gt snowcase lo is. iuiq, Aiarsaui t .

STORAGE A1 TRASFKR,
PORTLAND Van Jfc btorage Co., cor. iitn

and Kearney sts., just completed, new fire-
proof warehouse lor housenold effects,
pianos and autoraobi.es; contains sopMxata
lire and vermin-proo- f rooms, steam-neate- d
piano-roo- trunk and rug vaults; track-
age for carload shipments, vana lor mov-
ing; reduced freight rates on household
goods to and Irom ifiast ln inrouga, cars.
Mam 6040, all departments.

C. O. PICK. Transfer btorage Co. Office
and co mm o quo Li.. oricK warenouse,
separate iron room and fireproof vaults
lor valuables, N. W. cor. --d and. Pine sts.
Pianos and furniture moved and packed
for shipment, special rates made on goods
ln our through cars to all domesUu ana
foreign ports. Mala 66, A

OLSOX-KO- E TRANSFER CO.,
New lireproof warehouse with separata

rooms. "We move and pack houaeholu.
goods and pianos and ship at reduced
rates. Auto vans and teams for moving.
Forwaralng and distributing agents. Free
trackage. Ofilce and wareuouse Aoth, and
Hoyt sts. Main 547. A 247.

MANNLNU WAKBHuUB TRANSFER CO..
l&th and Jilverett ta.

Pianos and household goods moved,
packed and shipped, reduced freight rates
on all household goods to and from East,
through, car service. Main 703, A 2214.

OREGON TRANSFER CO., 474 Ollsan St.,
cor. 13th. Telephone Main ol or A 110 a.
We own and operate two large class "A
warehouses on terminal tracks. Lowest
Insurance rates in city.

MADltiON-ST- . DOCK and WAREHOUSE
Office 180 Madison; general merchandise
and forwarding agents. Phone Main 7tiL

WOOD.
GREEN and dry ulabwood; bloc wood. Pan.

a ma Fuel Co. Main o'i'ZO. A &b9d.

MII.I.INEBY.
BRA PSHAW BROS., Morrison and 7th sta

ORNAMENTAL IRON AND WIRE.
Portland Wire et lion wan.. 2d and Columbia

PAINTS AND WALL PAPER.
PIONEER PAINT CO., lit First street.
W. P. FULLER 6l CQ,. 12th and Davia.

PAINTS. OILS AND GLASS.
RASMUSSliN A CO., 2d and Taylor sta

PIPE, PIPE FITTINGS AND VALVES.
M. L. KLl.Na, Front street.

PLUMBING AND STEAM SUPPLIES.
M. I. KLINE, - Front street. .

PRINTERS AND PUBLISHERS.
F. W. BALTEd at CO.. 1st and Oak sta

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANTS.
EVtKUlMi Ac fAKKliLL, llu Front su

ROPE AND BINDING TWINE.
Portland Cordage Co.. 14th and Northrup.

" SAND AND GRAVELl
COLUMBIA DIGGER Co., lout of Ankeny.

SASH, DOORS AND GLVS8.
W. P. FULLER & CO., 12lh and Davia
Portland Iron Works. 11th and Northrup.

SODA FOUNTAIN SUPPLIES.
COLUMBIA SUPPLY CO., 68 Front at.

WALL PAPER.
MORGAN WALL PAPLR CO.. 230 id St.
WHOLESALE JEWELERS & OPTICIANS.

BROS.. MOHAWK BLDG.

Portland's Building
Directory

Chamber of Commerce Building
Attorneys.

DUNIWAT. RALPH K. Main 1335. .&29-SU- 1

Insurance.
VINCENT. S. D. & CO. Main 1654 810

Board of Trade Building
Heal Entate.

BARRETT BROS. Main ei-'- 0 803

Lewis Building
Consulting- - Knirineera,

LUCIUS, tv. W. Marshall 334 316-l- T

Yeon Building

')'SI1W ! H M
m a M B It u

S S B 0 "tiling
Hi! '"'..--- a

t V.fts3 1.
P"y. W St 7V 4

Attorneys.
KIMBALL, HENRY M. Mar. 680 .IU3
UII.IUWT KKAHRQOK A DIBBLE.

Main ism. A oii iiiw-o- ".

ACCTIOK SALES TODAY.
A 1A A 1 . corner Alder and Park streets.

Furnlshtnirs ot the Klthards Hotel and Grill.
J. T. Wilson, auctioneer.

At Baker's Auction House. 1C6-1G- S ParK
street. I'Driuht nlano. furniture, rugs, etc
Sale at 10 o'clock.

BIEETINO NOTICES.

A AND A. S. RITE Meeting

tonight, t social only. By order
PRESIDING OFFICER.

HAWTHORNE LODGE, No.
111. A F. AND A. M. Special
communication this (Tuesday)
evenins at 7 o'clock, Maaonto
Temple. Work ln the M. M.
degree. Visiting brethren wei- -

come. E. MILLER, Secretary.
MT. KOOD LODGE, No. 157,

A. F. AND A. M. Staled com-
munication this (Tuesday) even-
ing,4k at 8.- - Work in E. A. degree.
Visitors welcome. Order of W. M.

ED. C. DICK. Secretary.
IMPERIAL LODGE, NO. ISO. A

F. AND A. M- - Stated communi-
cation Tuesday evening at 7:30
o'clock, November lO. Masonio
Temple, West side. Visitors wel-
come. Order W. M.

W P. ANDRUS, Secretary.
WASHINGTON COMMAND-ER-

NO. 15, K. T. Stated
conclave this (Tuesday) even,
lng at 7:30. All Sir Knights
courteously invited to attend.
F. H. NOLTNER. Recorder.

ELLISON ENCAMPMENT. NO. 1, I. O. O.
F. Regular meeting this (Tuesday) evening
at 8 o'clock at I. O. O. F. Temple, 1st and
Alder sts. Business of utmost Importance to
be transacted. Visitors always welcome.

R. OSVOLD. Scribe.
CORINTHIAN CHAPTER. NO.

M. O. E. S. Stated communication
this (Tuesday) evening, V o'clock
sharp. Degrees. By order W. M.

HENRIETTA il'CABE, Sec'y.
THE ANNUAL BAZAAR OF GEO.

WRIGHT W. R. C, No. 2. win be held in
W. R. C. Hall, fifth floor of Courthouse,
Wednesday, November 1L Dinner served,
from 11:80 till 2. Tickets 35 cents.

DIEO.
WILTEMAN November 9. Mrs. Lulu

Wildeman, aged 1" years, beloved wife of
Julius Wildomart. of 10-- McMUUan street,
dauxhter of Mrs. H. Turner, and sister of
Mrs. Fred V. Egbert and Dudley Turner.
Rematns at Dunnina & McEntea parlors.
Notice of funeral later.

YOKINOFF la ihis city. November 8,
John YokinofC. a iced 44 years. Kemaini
forwarded by the Hot man Undertaking
Company to Kelso, "Wash., for interment.


